
The Quarter April to June 2019 started with its 12th Founders Day celebration on 
9th April 2019. A day of going back into the past year, rewards and recognition and 
renewal of spirit of continuing our service to our current potential beneficiaries. Ap-
preciation by trustees, cultural events, fashion show, games, lots of food followed by 

award ceremony. 

 

 

FROM  PROGRAM  COORDINATOR  DESK  

SETU MARCHES 

Dear Reader 

 

We are Glad to share that Setu has been awarded Guide Star Platinum Award on 
Transparency and Public Accountability, a way of life at Setu.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

During this quarter school got beautified by tiling in all the classes and the corridors. 
They were also gifted by lift (pulley system), which is used for carrying food on daily 
basis from ground floor to 3rd floor. We are thankful to our donors for their continu-
ous support. 
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We are also thankful to one of our major patron for supporting Setu in becoming the first NGO in Noida 
Green by installing Solar Power plant at Nithari location as well as at Sadarpur centre.  

Setu also implemented a new student management system which helps our teachers in maintaining 

School and Skill centre records. The system is also accessible by our donors who are sponsoring child ’s 

education and they can monitor the progress of their sponsored student online.     

 

This year our summer camp was different.  We had regular classes for three 
hours as our focus is on improving on the academic performance of the stu-
dents.They revised their previous syllabus and in this process slow learners were 
taken care by their peer group.   

Students also prepared hand painted earthen products for our fund raising stalls. 

SUMMER CAMP 

Mayoor school students along with their teacher visited Setu for interactive 
knowledge based sessions. Students gain a lot from this interschool exchange 
programme.  

 

INTER  SCHOOL ACTIVITY-MAYOOR VISIT 

“Students gain a lot 

from this interschool 

exchange 

programme” 



This workshop was conducted by one of our well-wishers Piyush Srivastava, our 
donor and supporter for students of classes 4th to 6th. Those students were se-
lected who were less participative in the class. This workshop was for more than 
one month. Skit prepared is on environmental issues. Students have learnt a lot.   

THEATER  WORKSHOP  
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Teachers training was conducted on teaching practices. Small tips were shared to 
improve our daily habits.  

Teachers were motivated to write reflections at the end of the day. This will help 
them in improving their own planning and teaching style.  

TEACHER ’S  TRAINING  

ACADEMIC  ACHIEVEMNETS  

This year we had 100% result in Class 12 and Class 10 CBSE examination. A 

proud moment for all of us, Renu Kurmi topped Class 12 with 81% marks and 

Sapna Pandey class 10 with 76% marks. Out of the 28 students who ap-

peared, 50% students scored over 60% marks and 21% over 50%.  

A very positive results contrary to our exceptions considering all these stu-

dents come from the Un-served community.  

Renu Kurmi of Class 12th  

Sapna Pandey of class 10th  



WORKSHOP  FOR  STUDENTS  
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ENVIRONMENT  ACTIVITIES  

ACTIVITY  BASE  TEACHING  



Our special students participated in environment day celebration at PWC office. 
They performed one skit on save environment. Followed by creating some useful 
products from old newspapers. Everybody enjoyed the activity. 

 

ENVIRONMENT  DAY  AT  PWC  OFFICE  
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On 21st June 2019, we celebrated Yoga day at our Centre for people with special 
needs. 

 

CELEBRATING  INTERNATIONAL  YOGA  DAY  

COUNSELING  SESSION  CONDUCTED  BY  

MAYOOR  SCHOOL  

 

“Students of PWC performed 

one skit on save environment” 



EXPOSURE  VISIT  AND  CORPORATE  VISIT  
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Students from the Skill Centre at 
Sadarpur under went corporate in-
duction by Mr. Sudhanshu Mittal HR 
Head at Dr Wilmar Schwabe India P 
Ltd.  

Noida Similarly students of Smile 
STeP Course at Nithari Skill Centre 
also visited Iconic in Noida for a 
study tours.  

They were hosted by Poonam HR 
at Iconic. Great Learning experi-
ence for all students 

 

A Guest lecture for Setu Skill Centre Students at Sadarpur Colony Noida in 
Block printing, Jewellery making and Aplic 

GUEST  LECTURE  



 

Students at our Centre 
for People with special 
needs learnt various new 
skills and participated in 
activities during the sum-
mer camp along with 
their studies.  

SUMMER  CAMP  
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A total of 209 students 
were certified in Basic 
Computers, Tailoring and 
Textile. The students also 
displayed the products 
created by them at a 
fashion show conducted 
on the occasion. 

CONVOCATION  CEREMONY  AT  JAIPUR  CENTER  

FORMAL  INAUGURATION  OF  PHYSIO  LAB  

Setu with support from Metlife GOSC has 
set up a free Physio therapy Lab for the 
specially-abled in Noida. The facility was 
Inaugurated by Arvind Jena Vice President 
and Richa Sethi Director, Learning and Tal-
ent Management; CSR Lead @ MetLife.  

 

The students of Setu presented a cultural 
show for all present. Free physio- care and 
rehabilitation services shall be provided to 
all our beneficiaries and as well as others in 
the community. 



SUCCESS  STORIES  

Personal and Family Background 

 

She is Safiya. There are 6 members in my family. Her father is doing a job in 
private company. Her family’s annual income is Rs 1,20,000. This income is 
no sufficient to fulfill the demand of family of 6 memebers. She always had a 
dream of being independent and support her family, but she did not have any 
specific skill. She came to know about seing program at Setu through our 
mobilization camps. She enrolled herself for the same to learn sewing.  She 
completed this course with lot of dedication. After successful completion of 
this course she started Stitcing work at home. Currently she is earning Rs 
2000 per month. 

 

Change noticed through this course 

 

When she joined the course, she had no knowledge of sewing or any of its 
stitches. She also didn’t know how to operate sewing machine. But she was 
very desperate to learn the course as she seen this course as her future 
source of income. She learned various designs and patterns during her 
course. She is very happy as she get a source of income, in form of sewing. 

Personal and Family Background 

 

Swarnalata belongs from a poor family. She always had a dream of doing a 
job to support her family. She wanted to enhance her communication skills 
and a desire to learn computers. She came to know about SETU from one of 
her neighbor and she enrolled herself in basic IT/ English course. After she 
completed her course she got a job as telecaller at sec-16 BPO  with salary 
of Rs 10000 per month. She belongs from a poor family having 4 members. 
Her husband is working in a private company and the only earning member 
in the family. Her family’s annual income is Rs.96,000. She always wanted to 
be self - dependent and to support her husband. She also wants to improve 
her family condition. 

 

 

Change noticed through this course 

 

Before joining this course, she did not have any knowledge about computer. 
As she started the course she learnt basic concept of computer- MSWord, 
Excel, PowerPoint, Internet. After completing this course she becomes part 
of Digital India. She is very happy as she is able to use online facilities. She 
also got knowledge of basic communication skills and attended Personality 
Development sessions to improve her confidence. Now she is working and 
self dependent. 


